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            Abstract
Multidrug tolerance is largely responsible for chronic infections and caused by a small population of dormant cells called persisters. Selection for survival in the presence of antibiotics produced the first genetic link to multidrug tolerance: a mutant in the Escherichia coli hipA locus. HipA encodes a serine-protein kinase, the multidrug tolerance activity of which is neutralized by binding to the transcriptional regulator HipB and hipBA promoter. The physiological role of HipA in multidrug tolerance, however, has been unclear. Here we show that wild-type HipA contributes to persister formation and that high-persister hipA mutants cause multidrug tolerance in urinary tract infections. Perplexingly, high-persister mutations map to the N-subdomain-1 of HipA far from its active site. Structures of higher-order HipA–HipB–promoter complexes reveal HipA forms dimers in these assemblies via N-subdomain-1 interactions that occlude their active sites. High-persistence mutations, therefore, diminish HipA–HipA dimerization, thereby unleashing HipA to effect multidrug tolerance. Thus, our studies reveal the mechanistic basis of heritable, clinically relevant antibiotic tolerance.
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                    Figure 1: Expression of hipA leads to persister formation.[image: ]


Figure 2: Mutants in hipA7 are found among pathogenic and commensal strains of E. coli and cause a high-persister phenotype in clinical isolates and bladder cells.[image: ]


Figure 3: Structures of HipB–(O1–O2) and HipA–HipB–(O1–O2) complexes.[image: ]


Figure 4: Dimerization-mediated inhibition of HipA and structural mechanism underlying the high-persistence phenotype of N-subdomain-1 mutations.[image: ]


Figure 5: Structures of fully assembled HipA–HipB–hipBA promoter complexes.[image: ]


Figure 6: Molecular mechanisms of HipB and HipA–HipB-mediated transcription repression of the hipBA operon.[image: ]
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Extended data figures and tables

Extended Data Figure 1 Validation of the persister phenotype of the hipAP86L mutant allele.
Comparison of time-dependent survival of isogenic strains of E. coli to 100 μg ml−1 of ampicillin in exponential phase. MV7505 was the original EMS strain with the hipAP86L mutation, ΔhipA and WT hipA in the same background (MV7505 ΔhipA and MV7505 WT), MG1655 (WT) and known high-persister mutant (MG1655 hipA7). Overnight cultures of the strains were diluted 1:100 in fresh medium and, after 1.5 h of growth, treated with 100 μg ml−1 of ampicillin for 6 h. Values are an average of at least three individual biological replicates; error bars, s.d.


Extended Data Figure 2 Electron density maps for HipB–(O1–O2) and HipA–HipB–(O1–O2) promoter complexes.
a, Structure of HipB–(O1–O2) complex showing the final refined structure and composite omit map (blue mesh), contoured at 0.9σ and calculated to 3.35 Å resolution. b, Fo − Fc omit electron density map (blue mesh) contoured at 3.5σ to 3.77 Å resolution for the HipA–HipB–(O1–O2) complex in which the entire DNA molecule had been removed. The protein backbone is shown as white lines.


Extended Data Figure 3 Higher-order HipB–hipBA and HipA–HipB–hipBA promoter complexes are extended.
a, Comparison of HipB–(O1–O2) and HipA–HipB–(O1–O2) structures showing they adopt the same extended conformation. b, Schematic of the DNA site used in AFM experiments examining HipB interaction with O1–O2–O3–O4. The 5′ and 3′ DNA ends have an extra 88 bp and 299 bp, respectively, allowing for their differentiation. c, Possible models for HipB–promoter structures. Left: the wrapped model; right: the extended model, which has no cross-HipB contacts. In the wrapped model, the closely apposed HipB molecules would appear as a single ‘blob’ (indicated by dashed green line) bound to fish-hook DNA. In the extended, ‘beads-on-a-string’ model, the HipB dimers bound to O1–O2 and O3–O4 would be close in space, even if on opposite faces of the DNA; hence, given the resolution of AFM, they would appear as single dots on extended DNA. d, AFM images of HipB bound to the DNA schematized in b. The right panel shows two magnified images. HipB dimers bound to closely spaced O1–O2 or O3–O4 are observed as single dots (indicated by arrows), consistent with the extended model. The longer 3′ end is evident in these images.


Extended Data Figure 4 P-loop ejection in HipA higher-order promoter complexes.
The HipA–HipB–(O1–O2) complex is coloured cyan and two phosphorylated HipA (pHipA) molecules, in which Ser150 is phosphorylated (shown as spheres) and the loop ejected from the active site pocket, are coloured yellow and beige. In pHipA the ejected P-loops stabilize the formation of the activation loops. When the pHipA molecules are overlaid onto the promoter-bound HipA dimer, the ejected P-loops and the activation regions from neighbouring molecules would clash unless they were to adopt a different structure or conformation.


Extended Data Figure 5 HipA N-subdomains-1 mediate dimerization in the HipA–HipB–promoter complex.
a, Comparison of apo HipA with promoter complexed HipA showing that the high-persistence hotspot region in HipA mediates dimerization. Left: ribbon diagram of apo HipA with N-subdomain-1 shown as a red surface, and the location of mutations causing high-persistence coloured grey and circled. Right: HipA–HipB–(O1–O2) promoter structure. DNA operator sites are coloured yellow, HipB dimers are coloured cyan and HipA molecules are coloured red and magenta. The red HipA is shown in the same orientation as the apo HipA to the left. The N-subdomain-1 high-persistence hotspot region is circled as in the apo structure. Note, this region forms the centre of HipA dimerization in the higher-order complex. b, Sigma-A-weighted 2Fo − Fc map showing a close up of residues in the HipA interface in the complex. The map is contoured at 0.8σ and calculated to 3.77 Å. Left: close up of the locations of Pro86 and Asp88 in the dimer interface. Right: location of Gly22 in the structure. The two-fold related Gly22 residues directly abut, indicating that any residue other than glycine would not allow stable formation of this dimer.


Extended Data Figure 6 HipA contacts to DNA in the HipA–HipB–promoter complex.
a, HipA–HipB–(O1–O2) complex with the DNA shown as an orange cartoon, HipB dimers as cyan ribbons and HipA molecules as electrostatic surface representations. The blue and red surfaces of HipA correspond to electropositive and electronegative regions, respectively. The HipA regions in proximity to DNA are strikingly electropositive. b, HipA–HipB–(O1–O2) complex with DNA and HipB dimers shown and coloured as in a. HipA molecules are shown as yellow ribbons, with DNA interacting residues shown as spheres, coloured blue and labelled for one HipA subunit.


Extended Data Figure 7 HipA dimers form in the HipA–HipB–(O2–O3) complex.
a, Structure of the HipA–HipB–(O2–O3) complex. The overall structure is shown at the bottom of the panel, with the two HipA molecules depicted as red lines and the HipB dimers as green lines. The DNA is shown as sticks. The O2 and O3 operators are connected by a 21 bp linker, which is disordered in the structure. This is illustrated by the 2Fo − Fc map (blue mesh) contoured at 1.0σ to 3.99 Å, shown in the same orientation as the structure below. b, Comparison of the HipA–HipB–(O1–O2) and HipA–HipB–(O2–O3) complexes showing that they have identical higher-order structures in which the HipA monomers (red and pink) are brought into proximity to form the same dimer when complexed with HipB dimers and O1–O2 or O2–O3 promoter regions.


Extended Data Figure 8 Schematic showing the results of the bioinformatic identification of the −35/−10 boxes of hipBA promoters in Gram-negative bacteria.
The predicted promoters, their operator arrangement and the locations of the −35/−10 boxes for each bacterial species (labelled to the left) are shown. The consensus HipB binding sequence is shown in red above the O1 operator site of the E. coli (MG1655) hipBA promoter. The transcription start site (ATG) is also shown for reference.


Extended Data Table 1 Crystallographic statistics: HipB promoter complexesFull size table


Extended Data Table 2 Crystallographic statistics: HipA–HipB promoter complexesFull size table
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        Editorial Summary
Structural basis of multidrug tolerance
The spread of multidrug tolerance among bacterial pathogens is mainly due to the existence of 'persisters', phenotypic variants that lie dormant and so are not susceptible to antibiotics that are effective only against actively growing cells. Maria Schumacher et al. show here that wild-type HipA, a serine protein kinase that inhibits protein synthesis and drives cells into dormancy, contributes to persister formation in Escherichia coli, and that hipA7 high-persister mutants are present in patients with urinary tract infections. The authors determine the structures of transcription autorepression complexes consisting of promoter DNA and HipA–HipB complexes. These structures reveal that high-persistence mutations function by interfering with HipA–HipA interactions, releasing HipA from the higher-order complex and triggering multidrug tolerance.
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